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jl -THE AGE OF SWINDLE.
Itev. ur. xaimage criticises lxio

Country's Business Methods.

ft'hc Directors of Hanks and Insurance
t Companies Wao Fall to Do Their

| Duty.The Fractice ofBorrowing
and What It Leads To.A '

Pointed Sermon.

I After administering the ordinance of baptismby immersion to several who preferred
tbiS mode, Dr. Tannage announcea tne suuJectof his sermon as "TheAge of Swindle,"
End the text. Job viiL, 14: "Whose trust
*hall be a spider's web." The eloquent
di-rino spoke as follovr*:
The two most skillful architects in all the

world are the bee and the spider. The
me put* up a sugar manufactory and the
t»ther builds a slaughter-house for flies. On
ft bright summer morning when the sun
comes out and shines r»pon the spider's web,
l>edecked with dew, the gossamer structure
teems brightenough for a suspension bridge
for supernatural beings to cross on. But
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j»art of that very day, ventures on it, and is
caught and dungeoned and destroyed. The
fly was informed that it was a free bridge,
End would cost nothing, but at the other
end of the .bridge the toll paid was its own
life. The next day there comes down a

ptrong wind, and away goes the web, and
the marauding spider and the victimized fly.
SSo delicate are the silken threads of the
spider's web that many thousands of them
are put together before they become visible
to the human eye, and it takes four million
of them to make a thread as large as the humanhair. Most cruel as well as most ingeniousis the spider. A prisoner in the
Bastile, France, had one so trained that at
the sonnd of a violin it every day came for
5ts meal of flies. Job. the author of my text,
ond the leading: scientist of his day, had no

floubt watched the voracious process of this
one insect with another, and saw spider and
tj swept down with the same broom, or

featured by the same wind. Alas, that the
Vrorld has so many designing spiders and
victimized flies.
There has not been a time when the utter

und black irresponsibility of many men havingthe financial interests of others in
charge, has been more evident than in these
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The unroofing of banks and disappearance
of administrators frith tho funds of large
estates, and the disorder amidst post-office
accounts and deficits amid United States
officials have made-* a pestilence of crime
that solemnizes every thoughtful man and
woman, and leads every philanthropist and
Christian to ask: What shall be done to stay
the plague? There is a monsoon abroad, a

typhoon, a sirocco, I sometimes ask myself
If it would not be better for men making
wills to bequeath the property directly to
the executors and officers of the court, and
appoint the widows and orphans a committee
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belong to them. The simple fact is that
there are a large number of men sailing
yachts and driving fast horses, and membersof expensive club houses and controllingcountry* seats who are notworth a dollar
if they return to others their just rights.
Under some sudden reverse they fail, and
with afflicted air seem to retire' from the
world aDd seem almost ready for monastic
life, when in two or three years they
blossom out again, having compromised with

. their creditors, that is, paid them nothing
but regrets, and the only difference betweenthe second chapter of prosperity
and the first is that their pictures are

Murillos instead of Kensetts, and their
horses go a mile in twenty seconds less tban
their predecessors, and instead of one countryseat they liave three. I have watched
find have noticed that nine out of ten of
those who fail in what is called high life,
have more means after than before the
failure, and in many of the cases failure is
only a stratagem to escape the payment of
honest debts and put the world oft the track
while they practice a large swindle. There
Is something woefully wrong in the fact
that these things are possible.
Firstof all, I charge the blame on careless,

indifferent bank directors and boards having
in. charge great financial institutions. It
ought not to be possible for a president or
earner or pruiiuncLtu uxiiuci UJ. a uowujug iustitutionto swindle it year after year withoutdetection. I will undertake to say that
If these frauds are carried on for two or
three years without detection, either the
directors are partners in the infamy and
pocketed part of the theft, or they are.

Sruiliy of a culpable neglect of duty, for'
which God will hold them as responsible
S0 he holds the acknowledged defrauders.What right have prominent businessmen to allow their names to be publishedas directors in a financial institution,
so that unsophisticated people are thereby
induced to deposit their money in or buy
tHe scrip thereof, when they, the published
directors, are doing nothing for the safety
of the institution? It is a case of deception
most reprenensiDie. jxiany peopie wmn a

surplus of money, not needed for immediate
use, although, it may be a little further on

Indispensable, are -without friends competentto advise them, and they are guided
solely by the character of the men whose
names are associated with the institution.
"When the crash came, and with the overthrowof the banks went the small earningsand limited fortunes of widows and orphans,and the helplessly aged, the directorsstood with idiotic stare, and to the in
quiry of the frenzied depositors and stock-.

~ holders who had lost their all, and to the
arraignment of an indignant public had
nothing to say except: "We thought it was
all right. We did not know there w& anythingwrong going on." It was their duty
to know. They stood in a position which
deluded the people with the idea that they
were careiuny ooservanc. oailing xnemseive#directors, they did pot direct They
iad opportunity of auditing accounts and
inspecting the books. No time to do so?
Then they had no business to accept the
position. It seems to be the pride of
some moneyed men to be directors in
a great many institutions, and all they
know is whether or not they get their dividendsregularly, and their names are used
as decoy duoks to bring others near enough
to be made game ot What first of all is
needed is that 5,000 bank directors and insurancecompany directors resign or attend
to their business as directors. The business
world will b« full of fraud just as long as
fraud is so easy. "When you arrest the presidentand secretary of a bank for an embezzlementcarried on for many years, have
plenty of sheriffs out the same day to arrestall the directors. Thev are zniitv
-either of neglect or complicity.

"0," some one will say, "better preach
the Gospel and let business matters alone."
I reply: "If your Gospel does not inspire
common honesty in the dealings of men, the
(sooner you close up your Gospel and pitch
it into the depths of the Atlantic ocean the
better. An orthodox swindler is worse than
a heterodox swindler. The recitation of all

« the catechism and creeds ever written, and
drinking from all the communion chalices
that ever glittered in the churches of Christendomwill never save your soul unless your
business character corresponds with your
religions profession. Some of the worst
aconadrais in America have been members
of churches, and they rot fat on sermons
about Heaven when the.v most heeded to
&ave the pulpits preach that which would
cither bring them to repentance or thunder
them out of the holy communions where
their presence was a sacrilegeand an infamy.
We most especially deplore the misfortun

of banks in various parts of this country in
that they damage the banking -institution)
which is the great convenience of the cen"
turies, and indispensable to commence and
the advance of nations. With one hand it
blesses the lender and with the other it
blesses the borrower. The bank was bora
of the world's necessities, and is venerablewith the marks of thousands of
years. Two honored years before Christ
the Bank of Ilium existed, and paid
Its depositors ten per cent. The Bank'
of Venice was established in 1171, and
was of such high credit that its bills were
at a premium above coins, which were frequentlyclipped. Bank of Genoa, founded
In 1845; Bank of Barcelona, 1401; Bank of
Amsieraam, ltws; isawj 01 namourg, rounded1619, its circulation based on great silver
bars kept in the vaults; Bank of England,
started by William Patterson in 1642, up to
this day managing the stupendous debt of
England; Bank of Scotland, founded in
16®; Bank of Ireland, 17S8; Bank of Iforth.
America, planned by Robert Morris, 1771,
withoutwhose financial help allthe bravery
of ourgrandfathers would not have achieved
American independence. But now we have
banks in all our cities and towns, thousands
end thousands. On their shoulders are the
Interests of grivate individuals a#dgreat1

f
corporations. In them are the great arteries
through which nan the currents of the na-

tion's life. They have been the resources
of the thousands of financiers in days of
business exigency. They stand for accoiQ-
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and national relief. At their head and in
their management there is as much interest
and moral worth as in anv class of men.
perhaps more. How nefarious, then, the
behavior of those who bring disrepute upon
this venerable, benignant and God-honored
institution.
We also deplore abuse of trust funds, becausethey fly in the face of that divine
.-. ~~~ AAAmo hlftSS
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this land. We are having the eighth year
of unexampled national harvest. The wheat
gamblers get hold ofthe wheat, and the corn

gamblers get hold of the corn. The full
tide of God's mercy towards the land is put
back by those great dykes of dishonest resistance.When God provides enough food
and clothing to feed and apparel this whole
nation like princes the scramble of dishonest
men to get more than their share and get it
at all hazards keeps everything shaking with
uncertainty and everybody asking "What
next?" Every week makes new revelations.How many more bank presidents
and bank cashiers have bo^n speculat-

J ing with other people's money, ana now

many more bank directors are in imbecile
silence letting the perfidy go on, the great
and pat?ant God only knows! My opinion
is that we have got near the bottom. The
wind has been pricked from the great bubbleof American speculation. The men who
thought that the judgment day was at least
5,000 years off, found it in 183S, 1887,18S6;
and this Nation has been taught thatmen
must keep their hands out of other people's
pockets. Great businesses built onborrowed
capital have been obliterated and men who
had nothing have lost all they had. I beIlieve we are started on a higher career of

I Drostteritv than this land has ever seen, if,
and if, and if.
If the first men, and especially Christian

men, will learn never to speculate upon borrowedcapital. If you have a mind to take
your own money and turn it all into kites,
to fly them over every commons in the
United States, you do society no wrong, exceptwhen you tumble your helpless childreninto the poorhousc for the public to
take care of. But you have no right to take
the money of others and turn it into kites.
There is one word that has deluded more

people into bankruptcy and State prison
and perdition than any other word in com-
mercial life, and that is the word borrow;
that one word is responsible for all the defalcationsand embezzlements, and financial
consternations of the last twenty years.
When executors conclude to speculate with
the funds of an estate committed to were

charge, they do not purloin, they say they
only borrow; when a banker makes
an overdraft upon his institution, he
does not commit a theft, only borrows.When the officer of a company,
by flaming advertisement in some relig
ious papers, and gilt certificate of stock,
gets a multitude of country people to put
their small earnings into an enterprise for
carrying on some undeveloped nothing, ha
does not fraudulently take their money, hq
only borrows. When a young man with
easy access to his employer's money drawer,or the confidential clerk by close propinquityto the account books, takes a few dol-
lars for a Wall street excursion, he expects
to put it back; he will put it all back; he
will put it all back very soon. He only borrows.What is needed is some man of giganticlimb to take his place at the curbstonein front of Trinity Church, and when
XiIiiiL WUI'LL yUiTUlV i/vuuuiu^ (Mvug,

kick it clean through to Wall street ferry
boat, and If, string on that, it bounds clear
over till it strikes Brooklyn Heights or

Brooklyn hill, it will be well for the City of
Churches.
Why, when you are going to do wrong,

pronounce so long a word as borrow, a word
of six letters, when you can get a shorter
word more descriptive of the reality, a word
of only five letters, the word steal?
There are times when we all borrow and

borrow legitimately, and borrow with the
divine blessing, for Christ in His sermon on

the Mount enjoins "from him that would
borrow of thee turn not thou away."
A young man rightly borrows money to get
his eduoation. Purchasing a house and not
able to pay all down in cash, the purchaser
rightly borrows it on mortgage. Crises
come in businesswhen it would bewrong for
aman notto borrow But I roll this warning
throngh all these pews, never borrow to
speculate; not a dollar, not a cent, not afarthing.Young men, young men, I warn you
by your worldly prospects and the value of
your immortal souls, do no't do it. There
are breakers distinguished for their shipwrecks.theHanways, the Needles, the
Caskets, the Douvers, the Anderlos, the
Skerries.and many a craft has gone to
pieces on these rocks; but I have to tell you
that all the Hanways and the Needles, and
the Caskets, and the Skerries, are as nothing
compared with the long line of breakers
.V..TW Artflfln /vP Hfo
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north, south, east and west with the white
foam of their despair and the dirge of their
damnation: The breakers of borrow.
If I had only a worldly weapon to use on

this subject I would give you the fact fresh
from the highest authority, that ninety per
cent, of those who go into speculation in
Wall street lose all; bat I have a better
warning than a worldly warning. From
the place where men have perished.body,
mind and soul.stand off, stand off! Abstractpulpit discussion must step aside on
t.hig question. Faith and repentance are absolutelynecessary, but faith and repentanceare no more doctrines of the Bible than
commercial integrity. Render to all their
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mean to preach faith and repentance,
more and more to preach them, I do
not mean to spend any time in chasing
the Hittites and Jebusitesand Girgasbites
of Bible times when there are so many evils
^ght- around us destroying men and women
for time and for eternity. The greatest
evangelistic preacher the world ever saw, a
man who died for his evangelism.peerless
Paul.wrote to the Romans: "Providethings
honest in the sight of all menwrote to the
Corinthians: "Do that which is honest;"
wrote to the Philippiaiis: ""Whatsoever
things are honest;" wrote to the Hebrews:
'^Willing in all things to live honestly." The
Bible says that faith without works is dead,
which being liberally.translated, means that
if your business life does not correspond
with your profession your religion is a

Humbug. * IHere is something- that needsto be sounded
into the ears of all the young men of Ameri-
ca, and iterated and reiterated, if this conn-
try is ever to be delivered from its calamities.and commercial prosperity is to be establishedand perpetuated.live within your
means.
I hare the highest commercial authority

for saying that when the memorable trouble
broke out in "Wall street fouryears ago there
were 5225,000,000 in suspense which h^d alreadybeen spent. Spend no more than you
make. And let us adjust all our business
and ourhomes by the principles of the Christianreligion.
Our religion ought to mean lust as much

on Saturday and Monday as on the day between,and not as a mere periphrasis of
sancity. Our religion ought to first clean our
hearts and. then it ought to clean our
lives. Religion is not, as some seem to
think, a sort of church delectation, a kind
of oonfectionery. a sort of spiritual caramel
or holy gum drop, or sanctified peppermint,
or theological anesthetic. It is an omnipotentprinciple, all controlling, all conquering.You may get along with something
less than that, and you may "deceive yourselfwith it; butyou can not deceive God and
you can not deceive the world. The keen
business man will' put on his spectacles, and
he will look clear through to the baok of
your head to see whether your religion Is
a fiction or a fact. And you can not hide
your samples of sugar, or rice, or tea, orcoffee,if they are false: you can not hide
them under the cloth of a oommunion table.
Ml your prayers aro for nothing so long as
yoxl misrepresent your banking institution,
and in the amount of the resources vou put
down more specie, and more fractional currency,and more clearing house certificates,
and more legal tender notes, and more loans,
and more discounts than there really are,
and when you give an account of your
liabilities you do not mention all the unpaid
dividends, and the United States bank notes
outstanding, and the individual deposits,
ar.d the obligations to other banks and
bankers. An authority more scrutinising
than that of any bank examiner will go
through and through andthrough your business.
I stand this morning before many who
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that you have been so entrusted; but I
charge you in the presence of God and all
the world, "be careful, be as careful of the
property of others is you are careful of your
SET- Abave aU Jjeep yew 9W± aga

count at the bank separate from rear a<>

count as trustee of an estate, or trustee of
an institution. That is the point at which
thousands of people make ship-rcreck. They
get the property of others mixed up with
their own property, they put it into investment,and away it all eoes, and they can

not return that which" they borrowed.
Then comes the explosion, and the
money market is shaken, and the
press denounces and the church thundersexpulsion. You have no rigrht to
uec the property of others, except for their
advantage, nor without consent, unless they
are minors. If with their consent yon investtheir property as well as you can, and
it is all lost you are not to blame; you* did
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the delusion which has ruiried so many
young men, of thinking because a thing is
in their possession therefore it is theirs.

have a solemn trust -which God has
giv«n you. In this vast assemblage there

may be some who have misappropriatedtrust funds. Put them back, or, if
you have so hopelessly involved theift
that you can not put them back,
confess the whole 'thing to those yon have
wronged, and you will sleep better nights,
and you will have the better chance for your
soul. What a sad thing it would be, if after
you are dead the administrator should find
out from your account books, or from the
lack of vouchers, that you were not only
bankrupt in estate, but that you lost your
soul. If all the trust funds that have been
misappropriated should suddenly fly to their
owners, and all the property that has been
purloined should suddenly go back to its
owners, it would crush into ruin every city
in America.
A missionary in one of the islands of the

Pacific preached on dishonesty, and the next
morning he looked out of his window, and
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He wondered, and asked the cause of all
this. "Well," said the natives, "our gods
that we have been worshiping permit us to
steal, but according to whatyou said yesterday,the God of heaven and earth will not
allow this, so we bring back all these goods,
and we ask you to help us in taking them to
the places where they belong." If next
Sabbath all the ministers in America should
preach sermons on the abuse of trust funds,
and on the evils of purloining, and the sermonswere all blessed of God, and regulationswere made that all these things should
be taken to the city halls, it would not be
long before every city hall in America would
be crowded from cellar to cupola.
Let me say in me most wiapaamu maimer

to all young men, dishonesty will never pay.
An abbot wanted to buy a piece of ground

and the owner would not sell, butthe owner
finally consented to let it to him until he
could raise one crop, and the abbot sowed
acorns, a crop of two hundred years! And
I tell you, young man, that the dishoneitias
which you plant in your heart and life will
seem to be very insignificant, but thay will
grow up until* they overshadow you with
horrible darkness, overshadow all time and
all eternity. It will not be a crop for two
hundred years, but a crop for everlasting

a^have also a word of comfort for all who
Buffer from the malfeasanoe of others, and
every honest man, woman and child doee
rrffer from what goes on in financial soanap.
fcom. Society is so bound together that all
the misfortunes wmon gooa peopie sunw
in business matters come from the miedeede
of others. Bear up under distress, strong
in God. He will see you throuM,
though your misfortunes should ra

centupled. Philosophers tell us that a

column of air forty-five miles is
height rests on every man's head and
shoulders. But that is nothing compared
wifch the pressure that business life has puj
upon many of yotf. God made up his mlna
long ago how many or how few dollars il
would be best for you to have. Trust to
Ms appointment. The door will soon oper
to let you out and let you up. What shoci
of delight for men who for thirty years
have been in business anxiety when they
.shall suddenly awaae in everlasting- noxiday.On the map of the Arctic region!
there are two places whose names are re;
markable, given, I suppose, by some Polaj
Expedition: "CapeFarewell!" and ;iThani
God Harbor." At this last the Polaris winteredin 1871, and the Tigress in 1872. Some
ships have passed the cape, yet nevei
reached the harbor. But from what I kno-w
of many of you, I have concluded thai
though your voyage of life may be verj
rough, run into by icebergs on this side anc

icebergs on that, you will in due time read
Cape Farewell and there bid good-bre to
annoyances, and soon after drop anotiorir
tbe oalm andimperturbable waters of Than!
God Harbor. 'There thewicked cease fron
troubling, and the weary are at rest."

A' CAPITOL TAL&
I-A* OKI Washir.erton Guide Relates tut ft

cident of His Experience.
Not a half dozen people among the xaatt;

.thousands who daily pass from the Senat
wing of the capitol through the corrida
'past the Supreme Courtroom and aroun*
:the well to the great rotunda have any idei
ithat above them in the little round topi
-that crown the well and corridor ceilings ii
a curious maze of dark, winding, gloomj
passages and irregular chambers that faitf
,'ly rival the classical labyrinth or raythoto
;gy,*writes a Washingtoa-correspondent. Ii
moving a stock of time-stained document*
filling one of these round tops the laborers
disclosed a door that for ten years has ne?
er swung upon its rusty hinges. The dis.
covery of this forgotten exit served to re
'mind an old guide who has piloted sight
seers about the capitol for a quarter of «

century of an incident which recalls vfftdlj[the romance of Lady Ginevra, the mistla
:toe hough and the great oaken chest. B®
jfore the invention of the electric light the
?great circles of burners about the galleriei
!of the dome aDd the clusters about the
r Senate and House skylights were ignited
by ah electric currcnt that flashed through
a series of wires leading from an enormcrcw
ibattery. This battery was located in ths
round top above the well, and lined its cylindricalwalls with great generating jars.
One wintry afternoon this guide began

the long ascent, piloting one of the number*
less bridal couples that every season makes
Washington a Mecca. The young man waa
an enthusiastic sight-seei*, and as the guide
.pointed out the interesting features of the
ascent he suffered his bride's hand to slip
from his arm and pressed on several paces
ahead, until a sudden turn in the stairs hid
Viim frnm hAr thaw of. Vifc H^crOT+^nrr

of her she toiled up the stairs alone, until
.her eye fell Upon a door standing ajar at the
head of a short flight of steps leading off to
Jthe right. In a spirit of mischiefshe ran up
jtha steps, pushed open the door, and entered
xhe electrical laboratory, resolved to hide
from her husband. Hardly a ray of light
-penetrated the gloom of the cbambor, but
:for a moment curiosity overcame her, until
with a bang a strong draught swung the
[heavy iron door shut with a loud click of
ithe spring lock. For a moment she was

Vi<-\v> n n /iVmA
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in sprang to the door and endeavored to
open it, beating upon its hard surface -with
her little hands and crying loudly for help.
In the meantime her husband, who did

not for several minutes observe that sba
was not following, had climbed from above
;'the laboratory, then calling to her and receivingno answer he hurriedly retraced his
:footsteps, expecting to find her hiding behindeach angle of the descent. Becoming
thoroughly alarmed, he called her loudly by
name: "Annie! Annie! where are youP'
The echo of his voice alone responded, and,
crazed with fear, he rushed up and down
the stairway shouting wildly for help to find
his lost wife. The guide endeavored to calm
him, but, breaking away from him, he ran
down the stairs to a sudden turn in the
fifrrV*f lc\of Vfe «rsr-»foil«*o<1
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a distance of thirty feet, to the roof below.
The guide climbed quickly down after him
and found him stunned by the fall Summoningassistance they bore the insensible
man to a carriage and took him to his hotel,
where he lay unconscious for hours. Ee'lievinethat the injured man's wife must
have found her way out of the building the
86arch for her was abandoned. About nine
o'clock that night the electrician of the capitalhad occasion to visit the laboratory.
Fitting the key to the door and pushing it
open he was astonished to find a woman

lying on the floor apparently dead. Raising
her carefullv he bore her to the office of tie
captain of the watch, whore shewas remecitated.She was rapidly driven to the hotel,
just in time to fall into her husband's usoa
as he recovered consciousness.

"Will you love me when I'm old?" sang
the ancient soubrette. "How old?" came
in a shrill voice from the gallery. The
singer did not reply, but the audience
smiled when the curtain dropped showing
a century plant in full bloom.

UNDYING.

I never clasp a friendly hand,
In greeting, or farewell,

But thoughts of an eternal home
Within my bosom swell:

A prayer to meet in heaven at.last,
Where all the ransomed come,

And where eternal ages still
Shall find us all at home..

A \

A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER.

Senator Ye»t Proves More than a Match for
John Sherman.The Truth of History.

In the course of the Senate's considers-
tion of the bill for the admission of South
Dakota as a State, and the organization of
the Territory of North Dakota, Senator
Sherman said * ;i in the absence of SenatorEdmunds, who "was engaged in the
Supreme Court, he would ask the attention
of the Senate.

It had always struck him, he said, that
the opposition to the admission of Dakota
as a State was totally unjustifiable and
(latterly) factious.so much so as to be
subject to the severe criticism of everybody
who liked to see fair plav on great questionsaffecting large masses' of people.

lia oob-oH ch/wil/l "Datotfl Tv» PTplnrtpH
as a"State? He'had listened to most of the
debate and had not heard a single reason

given for such exclusion. Never before
had a Territory applied for admission as a
State with anything like such population
or such resources. Why should not Dakota
be admitted ? In the name of heaven why ?
Simply because the Democratic party did
not -want that State to be admitted. In the
courae of his speech Senator Sherman
showed by the vote in the Senate that the
electoral commission bill was not a Repub
lican, but a Democratic measure. TwentysixDemocrats had voted for it and only
twenty-one Republicans, while the votes
aoroinnt it, were fourteen Renublicans (in-
eluding himself) and one Democrat Senator
Eaton, of Connecticut.) The Democrats
were, therefore, precluded from assailing
the bill as a partisan measure. He declared
his full conviction that Hayes had been
fairly and legally elected, and that if, by
some hocus pocus, Tilden had been inauguratedhe would have been illegally elected.
He explained the incongruity of Packard
not getting the Governorship of Louisiana
by showing that that was subject to local
laws and decisions; and he declared his
conviction that Packard had been illegally
deprived of his office.

In the further course of a long speech,
in which Senator Sherman incidentally
touched upon current Louisiana politics,
ne said:

Hereafter when any man asserted of
President Hayes that he dad been elected
by fraud or wrong, or had not been duly
elccted, he (Sherman) would hold him in
contempt as uttering that which was not
true and which was denied by the very
men who overthrew the local government
in Louisiana in 1876.

Senator Vest replied:
He said that the threat which Senator

Sherman has fulminated as to holding in
4 .* . ^ U JiTTflo'o
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election might have terror for members of
his own party, but even with the terror of
that threat before his eyes he (Vesf still
denied the honesty and legality of that
election. The question which he had asked
yesterday about Packard and Hayes had
been asked in a desultory and unpremedi,tated way, and the Senator from Ohio had
not answered it satisfactorily.

Senator Vest sent to the clerk's desk and
had read extracts from a speech made on
that subject in the Senate by Mr. Blaine,

k in which he declared tnat the election of
Hayes and Packard were inaissolubly conInected, and asked who had authority to

| make any arrangement by which Packard
! was not upheld, stating tnat it was lmpos\sible for the Administration of Hayes to

have done it
l That, Senator Vest said, was the state:ment of the most distinguished Republican
1 now living now living, with due deference

possibly to the Senator fron Ohio. [Laughjter] the standard-bearer of the Republican
i party in the-last Presideutial canvass, and,
r (it was to be taken for granted,) to be the
c standard-bearer of that party in the coming

contest. Mr. Blaine had then asserted that
\ if Packard was not elected Governor of
r Louisiana Hayes was not entitled to the
; electoral vote of the State.
r - Senator Vest then passed on to the quesltion of the Louisiana returning board, and
[ stated tJaat every memoer ana omcer 01

[ that board, and their relations, had been
t provided with lucrative offices, except the
i one cobred member (Cassanave), who had

not been so provided, and who had come
to Washington and appealed to Hayes and
Sherman (then Secretary of the Treasury)

' for pecuniary aid, which had been given or
offered to him to the amount of over $1,00$J

| He (Vest) made no eharge, he said, of any
' corruption in the matter on the part of the
l Senator from Ohio, but what claim had
J that member of the returning board on
» Hayes if Cassanave merely carried out his
' legal and constitutional duty? Why had
J it been that every man connected with that
1 board, from the highest to the lowest, had
" been rewarded with an office? There was
' no page of administrative history that de1manded more explanation than that which
3 now stares him in the face. The Senator
' from Ohio attacked the people of Louisi

ana, charging them with crimes that would
stamp them with infamy, but he (Vest)

' stood there to avouch that whatever had
been done in Louisiana on thai occasasion

! had been done not to bring about an unfair
' election, not to trample on the ballot of

any human beinc, but to defend themselves
against a ruthless, outrageous and criminal

tV\Q
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' hands of men who had gone there for the
1 single and sole purpose of plunder. The
I Senator from Ohio had read newspaper exitracts with stories of outrage and murder
i and crime in Louisiana, but where, he
> asked, would the Senator or himself be to
day if the newspapers spoke the truth
about them? What would become of any

i public public man in this country if news'paper statements were to be taken as evi1dence before any tribunal? He criticised
1 sarcastically the opposite sentiments ex1pressed by Senator Sherman in his two re1cent speeches at Nashville, Tenn., and

SDrinfield, 111., and said in conclusion:
"At the risk even of the Senator's con

tempt, I undertake to say that the Ameri
can people never will be satisfied with the
explanaiion made today, but that, like
James G. Blaine, they have already come
to the conclusion that it is impossible even
for the ingenuity of the Senator from Ohio
to explain why it was that the vote of
Louisiana, as returned by the returning
board, was good for the purpose of giving
the electoral vote of Louisiana to Hayes for
the Presidency, but was not good for the
purpose of giving it to Packard for Governorof that State."

Texan* Want to See the Pre»ident.

AtrsTDf, Tex., April 16..The manage
ment of the International and Interstate
Drill and Encampment to be held here
from May 14 to May 19, on the occasion of
the dedication of the new capitol building,
expect to have President Cleveland and his
wife as their principal guests. The entire
Texas Congressional delegation, headed by
Senator Coke, will bear the invitation to
the White House, and, if accepted, they
will be the escort to Texas. The President'sinyitation is a beautifully bound
wilnmp with leaves of satin and hand-1
painted. It will be forwarded in a few
days. A similar invitation will be sent to
President Diaz and wife through Minister
Romero.

"I GAVE CF TO DIE."
Knoxville, Test*., July 2, 1887.

I have had catarrh of the head for siz
years. I went to a noted doctor and he
tr eated me for it. but could not cure me,
he said. I was over fifty years old and I
gave up to die. I had a distressing
cough; my eyes were swollen and I am

confident I could not have lived without
a change. I sent and got one bottle of
your B. B. B., used it, and felt better.
Then I got four more, and thank God!
it cured, me. use tms any way you may
wish for the good of sufferers.

Mbs. Matilda Nichols.
27 Florida Street.

Haunted by a Jilted Lover's Ghost.

A man named John Beal committed suicideat Waukon, la., last week because a

widow in that town refused to many him.
Before doing so he said he would return to
earth and haunt the object of his affec
tions. Since his death the residence of the
obdurate lady has been subjected to nightly
visitations of a strange character. Un
natural lights are seen and weird sounds
heard in the mansion, and it is the general

'Kof ttia 'rrhnet rvf th<a Tinhnnnv SJ11-
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cide is fulfilling its ante-mortem threat.
The town is greatly excited over the matter,
Adam was not as good as he might have

been, but he never reeled Off lies by the
yard about the pranks of his schooldays.

ROSCOE CONKLINC IS DEAD.

The Great Republican Leader Pauses Away at

His Home.

New York, April IS..2.30 A. M..
Roscoe Conkling is dead. His death occurredat 2.5. There were at his bedside
Drs. Hartley and Anderson, Judge Cox,
Alderman Conkling, Mrs. Conkling and
Mrs. Oakum.
Roscoe Conkling was perhaps the best

knnwn lawver in the United States. He
was born in Albany, N. Y., in 1329, and
before attaining his majority was admitted
to the bar. He was four times elected to

Congress, and was elected United States
Senator in 1867, 1873 and 1879. In 1881
he resigned from the Senate owing to difficultieswith President Garfield, and. though
he expected to be triumphantly re elected,
his resignation terminated his political
career.

A little boy of our acquaintance had
had his use of shall and mil so often correctedthat onenight in saying the Lord's
Prayer he said "Thy shall be done" in
place of "Thy will be done."

It has been discovered that to enable one
to penetrate thick, smoky places the mouth
and lips should be covered with cotton
wool.

DIAL ENGINE WORKS.

A COMPANY HAS BEENFOBMED
that are now operating these works,
manufacturing the Celebrated TOZER
PATENT AGRICULTURAL AND
STATIONARY ENGINES, noted for

ctm rvlf f vf OTi/1
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economy in fuel.
Excellent workmanship and design.
Return Tnbulor Boilers a specialty.

Also Saw Mill Shafting and boxes.
Most convenient shop in the State for
having your repairs done.

All work guaranteed. Foundry work
in Iron and Brass.
Write us for estimates.

W. P. LESTER,
Superintendent.

THORNWELL MoMASTER,
Business Manager.

FOB SALE.
: TT HT with Twn St/vr« Buildings aild
JLi Ware-bouse, southeast corner of Congressand College streets.
Lot with the Store Building now occupiedby W. C. Beaty.
One Hundred and Thirty-five (135)

Acres of good framing land, two miles
from Winnsboro. Three good tenant
houses on the place, and good barn and
stables. /

One Hundred and Forty (140) Acres in
Township 13, on Little Kiver, known as
the Walter Keller land. A good farm.
Five Hundred and Fifty-three (553)

Acres of good farming land, four miles
from Blackstock. A good gin-house and
good tenant houses, in sufficient number.
A No. 1 cotton and grain plantation.
One lot of 40 acres, one mile from Blackstock,with good dwelling-house and all

necessary outbuildings neariy new. A
nice farm.
One tract 392 acres of good land, well

improved, and now undergood cultivation,
3)4 roilesfrom Winnsboro.

J. C. CALDWELL & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers.

R-RmSTVm !
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ANOTHER SUPPLY OF THOSE
fine Imported Irish Potatoes for table
use. Also, Early Bose and Bnrbank
Potatoes.

tALSO,
?b 34 and 41 Coffees.
\ Choice Greln Cofiees.
earn Cheese.

Baisins for table use.
ind Currants.
Mince Meat and Cranberries.

Tomatoes, ana Okra and Tomatoes.
Canned Corn, Peas and Beans.

Succotash and Grated Pineapple.
Hard-Head Cabbage.

With good many other Shelf Fancy
Groceries, all of which will be sold
at the lowest price for cash at

S. S. WOLFE'S.

STOVES.

COOKING & HEATING STOVES

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Also, tinware, hollow-wake,
Jars, Flower-Pots, and general househe.d furnishing goods.

STOYES, TINWABE, &C., EEPAIBED
All work guaranteed first class. Every-

tn;rg at prices to suit tne times.
When in town give xne a call. One door

north of P. Landecker & Bro.'s.
W. W. KETCHIN, Agt..

Successor to J. H. Cummings.
"

doorsT
SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS,

TURNINGS,
BRACKETS,

STAIRWORK,;
ETC., ETC.

Write or call for prices.
P. P. TOAIiE,

Manufacturer,
Mch27fxly Charleston, S. C.

FOR THE HAIR~
BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS.

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR.
PARKER'S BALSAM.

HALL'S RENEWER.
P A RTtfYT.TNnCT Xr.e

jm.K^SiO

A fresh supply of Hood's Sarsaparilla,just received.
W. E. AIKEN,

Druggist.
~

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package ofCOFFXE is a
guarantee of excellenceARIOSA

COJTEE if kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to"the Paos&e.

COFFEE
Is novw txvv? whan o-rrvistw-l v> tHd afcr.
Aftroys buythisbrandinherm^tica!!/1 J
AMI ONE POTOO *AQKA»B& .

i
*

j
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THOUSANDS OF THE BEST

fOOVATCH
B5 USs izzmm a era

CO-OPERATIVE CLUBS.
Tills is the Best, Cheapest,

Host Convenient,
And only co-operative System of selling watches.
The watches are American Lever Stem Winders,
containing every essential to accuracy and durability,and have, in addition, numerons patented improvementsfound in no other watch. They are absolutelythe only Dust and Dampproo; Movementsmadein the World, and arc jeweled throughoutwith GEXUIXE RUBIES. The Patent
Stem Wind and Set is the strongestand simplest
made. They are fully equal for appearance,accuracy, durability and service,
to any $75 Watch.
Our Co-operative Club Systembrings themwithin

the reach or every one.
We want an cietive. responsible rep*

resentatlve In ETEBI CITT and
tows.
Heavy profits guaranteed on limited Investment.
Write for fall particulars.
The Keystone Watch Club Co.

P.O. Bcz 938, Philadelphia, Pa.
V =f> REFERENCESKeystone

, ^ »\ iZ__.vNati.onal Bank, or any CamV«ycVWWwSTgy/merdal Agency.VfS^3E®Lub7/ J.GEXCZE8:
\\ Hew 7«k. H.7. SaaiAo&Pa.

\\ ®r // CHcmc, EL Brerer, CSL
mmfoM ftttsturgh, Pa. 3ilti=cra, Hi.

\\v,V2r*j»3*/nIf Besiea. sin. St. Losli, Us.IV^sIP// Philiielphia, Pa, WHafcgtca, DeL
\\// retrcit, tici. ttfi., tto.

I WE DO WEAR I
THE N. Y. STANDARD

|$3.00 caiTo°EM PANTS
B Bot It takee eometbfcu more than loir prieee to make oar
B poods mil «i£utuv<jcu make them op. Wo only cm all
9 wool cloth ofthe latettdeaign aad patt*raa.Itisvery atrong
I FIRST, as *.<> reel: It U firm asd noylelding.
M Not ooaxne, beeauso o .'tie wiry, ticht twitt ofthe wool, it

wear* lilto leather.
JSEXT.ai to onrlow
prices. That cornea from onr

By *\ ( handling inch eaormoci quastitieacmdukinetcch small profit!.
W. arenow takingthe en tire proSAVmf.f\ doctt ef three mills, and that

m// } hardly our

1/ Ifn fcjcU SeTr lork Styles, "Ni'/ KCV AVOID DQTATOBS.
1L^waral^heliead#

11/ SEXT, we make
I :j\l ffoodi only to order.I if and by out scientific meascreI'

« jnent blankscaa fit yo« as wall
\ 0 1,000 miles away as we can at our

LA \j a Wore> ^e 'end onr
n<<3 eoods to customers
J%[ Vfc- Doth by mall and ex*>re**»at buyer'sopHBHHoiSaPB3EXT, by aendhijf «U

cants In stamps von will receive by return mail a package
of twenty samples of cloth for Pants, Suits, and
Overcoats, and Ifyon mention this paper,GO-lnch
Tape Mea»arc free. Also fall set ofmssssr*mentblanks. Try ti is and convince yoaraelC
OUR GUARANTEEL"i?S?£H
sorryha dealt wlthns, for wcalwayahavo and iJwayS will H
refund monevfor aav causa.
KEFEKEi'CES..American ExpressCo^New .*

York City, with who n we do an anonncoa business, b
Send for atamples and Call at our

Store! Act now, and begin to save One-Half
tho cost ofyour clotkaz for the balance of your lifo. Call

1 N.°y1 standard PANT co.,66 Unhrer- 9
h slty Place, n. Y. City, Near Union sq.j

Gilder's Liver
PILLS. '

The justly celebrated SOUTHERN
VEGETABLE PILL having been used
as a household remedy for the past half
century, in all the Southern and Western
States, for the cure of Dyspepsia, Bil^Hf-l
luuttulttbtt, maittxia cuiu cull uixjcaoco vi uio

LIVER, have, by their
WOXDEEFTJL CUBES,

gained the supremacy over ail other
PILLS on the market. After one trial
you will join the cry for "GILDEB'S
PILLS" with the ten million people of
the United States who are now using
them.

If your merchant has not got them,
send 25 cents in stamps to

G. BARRETT & C0.P
AUGUSTA, GA.

PRIVATE BOARDED.
nxr Tin?. tttrst rn? nr,TO"RT?!R +v>a

undersigned opened a

FIRST CLASS-BOARDING EOUSE
in Charleston, for the accommodation of
both Transient and Permanent Boarders.
The Building, located on the northeast

corner of Wentworth and Glebe streets,
is conveniently near the business ]>ortion
of King street, yet free from the noise
of the Sioroughfares. It is within easy
reach from the Academy of Music and
from Churches of all the different de
nominations.
The house has been thoroughly repaired,and fitted up in good style with

new furniture and fixtures.
Terms reasonable.
For further information address

Mbs. E. E. HABELL,^
or miss e>. s. vv

itf Charleston, S. C.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.
The current session of this Institute

closes January 21st, 1888, when the
Spring Session begins, which ends June
6th, 1888.
The present session is one of the most

prosperous in the history of the Institute.There is room for only a few more
hnftrrHncr rmrrils. Thfl health of the
school, the accommodations of its board-
ing department, and the efficiency of its
corps oi teachers are unsurpassed anywherein the South. The first of January
is a very convenient time, for entering.
Pupils are charged only from date of
entrance.

Rev. Wh. E. ATKINSON,
Principal.

Charlotte, N. C.

PITTS CARMINATIVE! ,

FOB EYFAAT8 AMD 1
1

rr*TTIT^mrYTTT/^ /ITTTT rvnTi r

i JtLfJCL.± HIIMt KJ n. 1 Ijn.

An instant relief for colic of infants. <

Cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera }
Infantum or any diseases of the stomach i
and bowels. Makes the critical period £

of Teething safe and easy. Is a safe and £

pleasant tonic. For sale by all druggists, <
and for wholesale by Howabd, Willht
& Co., Augusta, Ga

*

ifeSl,
iiSlit
fJJANBER. W-iSABM

IS K UHIMEHTPBRFEGTDf
SARMLESSMfQ SHOULD BE USED A
£EWMONTHS,BEFORE COMPWBMENT. 5
^>BENDFQR.BQOKJ0 MOTHERS i

DESKS, OFFlCEJMfNITURE AND FIXTURES.
Tea.

1

***". ''

OUR

Millinowr Dorlnr.
"WIWUDIJ lQHUi"
Is riow open for the inspection of the
public, where we guarantee that you
will see oue of

Largest and M Selected Stocks
ever brought to this market. "We
have just received our fourth lot of
Hats tbis season, and are disposing of
them rrpidly.
Just received this week another lot

of

DRESS GOODS,
All qualites and prices, with trimmingsto match. We are satisfied that
vouwill feel amply repaid for the time
spent in an examination of these
goods. We are anxious to sell the
goods, and no reasonable offer will be
refused.

Buy Your Hat and Dress From Us.
And you will have the proud satisfactionof knowing that you are as elegantlyand fashionably arrayed as if
you had gone to the trouble and expenseof a trip to Paris.
We have a nice lot of Fine Lawns,

also cheap Lawns, which we ^ould
like to show you.. We have made a

specially of Fine Dress Goods this
season.Blacks and Colors. We study
to please.

D. LAUDJfcRDALE.

FRESH ABllfflS.
ONE CASK OP

IMPORTED ROSS' ROYAL BELFASTGPfGER ALE.

ONE CASK OF

IMPORTED BASS' PALE ALE.

ONE CASK OF

BOHEMIAN EXPORT BEER.

ONE CASK OF

CELEBRATED BUDWEIS BEER.

-ATF.W. HABEMCHT'S,

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

SALE

AID F1IB SfABLiS

HORSES AJ\D MILES.
I still have on hand twenty head of

Horses and Mules, all broke and ready for
the farm; among them I have some large
TCEPENTINE AND LOG MULES.

Also a few medium size. I also have a
few plug mules. I have a few nice, young

ftiTLCH COWS

for sale, or will exchange the'u for drycattle. I am also paying the highest cash
price for dry cattle, both fat and poor.
Persons wishing to trade will do well to
call at my stables and see me as I am
always waiting and ready to accommodate
my friends, either in buyinc or selling.

A. WILLIFORD,
WDfNSBORO, S. C.

HEADPABTEBS
FOR

Millinerj floods

lati SoIdb/'theDossa;
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED, \

ro country merchants cheaper than
Jiey can be bought in the Northern jnarket. Also, a large stock of Hat

oil fftl» nOfill
LliUiUllU^C) V/UVOij^ XVI. VUWU»

The largest and most varied stock
)f Trimmed Hats, Pattern Hats, etc.
STewport Scarfs, Veiling and Ruchiug
n endless variety. Surahs, Satins
md Moire for dress trimmings. Cor- ,

iets, Bustles, Handkerchiefs, Collars, JJuffs and Gloves, silk and kid, at *

MRS. J. D. McCAKLEY'S.

FOE SPEm"1
>T.nW<i RPATO.S 1

PLOW-STOCKS.
SHOVELS. HAMES.

FOEKS.
:races. breast chains. .

BACK-BANDS. }
jAP-RINGS. heel-screws. 1

HAME-STRINGS. t<
ioes. axes.

churns. i:
irooms. buckets. «

si
*

\»
GARDEN SEEDS.

. K

A fall line of

TAPLB and FANCY GEOCEEIESa ^
0

ARRIVED,! F'

Choice Seed Irish Potatoes,
All kinds.

PERMS VERY LOW FOR CASH, co
ha

K< SI* ETCEY.

x :

PIEDflOST ilR-LISE. \
RICHMOND AND DANVILLE R.E

SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
Condensed Schedule in Effect April 1,

lOCO JSt
jlooo.

TEAIXS RUN BY 75TII MERIDIAN* TrilE.

North Bound. fXo. 17. *Xo. 51. *No. 53. ^8^
Lv. Charleston v

(viaS.C.RR.) 6.15p.m. 7.00a.m.
Lv. Augusta, 7.00p.m. 9.33a.m.
Lv. Graniteville, 7.55p.m.l0.15a.m.
Lv. Trenton, 8.30p.m.l0.48a.m.
Lv. Johnston's 8.47p.m. 11.05a.m. '

Lv. Columbia, 5.00a. m.ll.25p.m. 1.40p.m. J" i
Lv.Winnsboro, 8.52a.m. 1.17 p.m. 3.39p.m. { ^
Lv. Chester, 12.10a.m. 2.27a.m. 4.29p.m. t

"

Lv. Rock Hill. 2.02p.m. 3.23a.m. 5.12p.m.
A r Phorlz-it+o £ o~r> rr> 4. m fi-15D.ni-
Ar. Salisbury, 6.44a.m. 8.02p.m.. % ;

Ar. Greensboro, 8.28a.m. 9.40p.m.
Ar Richmond, 3.45p.m. 6.15a.m.
Ar. Washington, 8.23p.m. 8.10a.m. ^
Ar. Baltimore, 11.25p.m. 10.03a.m
Ar. Philadelphia, 3.00a.m.l2.35p.m
Ar. New York, 6.20a.m. 3.20p.m.
*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

South Bound. *Xo. 52. *No. 50. fNo. 18.
Lv. New York, 4.30p.m. 12.15ngt
Lv. Phila'phia, 6.57p.m. 7.20a.m.
Lv. Baltimore, 9.42p.m. 9.45a.m.
Lv.Washingtonll.00p.m. ll.24a.m. J
Lv. Richmond, 2.30a.m. 3.10p.m.
Lv. Greensboro, 9.48a.m. 10.44p.m. !
Lv. Salisbury*. 11.23a.m. 12.37hgt. o|
Lv. Charlotte, 1.00p.m. 2.30a.m. 4.30a.m
Lv. Rock Hill, 2.02p.m. 3.23a.m. 7.29a.m
Lv. Chester, 2.45p.m. 4.03a.m. 9.35a.m
r v Win ti cVwlrn 5 4.7 n in .1 fiOa m 1'l *>Onm

A-r. Columbia. 5.43p.m. 6.55a.m. b.35p.m 1
Johnston's, 7.45p.m. 9.01a.m.

i n renton, 8.02p.m. 9.18a.m.
jlv. <araniteviile,8.3lp.m. y.46a.ia.
Ar. Augusta, 9.10p.m. 10.30a.m. J
Ar. Charleston - 1
(viaS. C.R.R.) 9.45p.m. 11.00a.m.

Daily, tDaily except Sunday.
Pullman Palace Cars between Charleston

and Danville on Nos. 50 and 51.
Pullman Palace Buffet Cars between .

Aiken and Washington, D. C., on Nos. 52
and 53.

50 and 51 makes cldse connection at
Columbia with C. & G. Division 50 and 51
to and from points West via Spartanburg,
Ashevilleand Paint Rock.

SOL. HAAS, '%Traffic Manager.
D. CARDWELL, D. P. A., Jm

Columbia, S. C.
JAS. L. TAYLOR,
Genew>l Passenger Agent. 1

^ OFFICIAL

Executive Department, )Office of Comptroller General, > m
Columbia, S. C., January 3,1888. ) #

[Circular No. 2.First Seeies.]
The following Act is published for the AflflH

information of the County Auditors and V
Treasurers, to wit:
AN ACT to Allow Unimproved Lands
Which Have Not Been on the Tax
Books Since 1S75 to be Listed WithoutPenalty. W
Section 1. Be it enacted, by 'the Senate

and House of Representatives of the State'
of South Carolina, now met and sitting in
General Assembly, and by the authority of »

the same, That In all cases where unimprovedland which has not been upon the
tax books since the fiscal vearcommencing
Noveinbrr 1, 1875, and "which are not on
the forfeited list, shall at any time before
the 1st day of October, 1888, be returned to
the County Auditor for taxation, the said
Auditor be, and he is hereby, instructed to Ml
atsess the same and to enter it upon the
duplicate of the fiscal year commencing
November 1, 1887, with the simple taxes
of that year. M
Sec. "2. That all such lands as may be

returned to the Auditor for taxation betweenthe first dayof October, 1888, and the
first day of October, 1889, shall be assessed JB
and charged with the simple taxes ofthe two fl
fiscal years commencing respectively on JH
the first dav of November, 1887, and the
first day of November, 1888.
Sec. 3. That as foon as practicable after «

the passage of this Act the Comptroller
General is directed to furnish a copy of the B
same to each Auditor in the State, and the
Auditors are required to publish the same V
in each of their County papers once a
week for three months during the year
1888, and for the same period or time durinortliA voar ISftQ- anrf l;n<> snr.h mih- .

lication shall be paid by the County Treas- --f
nrer, upon the order of the County Cotsf
missioners, out of the ordinary Comity tax
last collected.
Approved Dhcember 19,1887.

J. S. VERIER, .1
Comptroller General. 3

In accordance with the provisions of the
above Act 1 hereby publish it for the in- wfl
formation of all interested.

I. JT. WITHERS, A. F. C. JHJanl9-law3m

THE CRY IS ]
STILL THE! COE M

GROESCHEL & CO.
HAS OPENED A COMBINATION STOE M
WHERE YOU WILLFIND BACON, W

Meal, Flour, Grits, Lard, Oil,
Sugar, CoSee, Starch, Salmon, Mackerel, H
Lye, Axle Grease, Baking Powder, Soap, Wk
Pickles, Corned Beef, Pickled Beef, Sardines,Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Paper,S
Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencil, Blacking
Brushes, Brooms, Cakes. Candy, Spice
Pepper, Cloves, IS utmeg, Bologna SausagdH
and Magnolia Mams. S

OUR LJQUOR DEPARTMJSXT V
[s stocked with the oldest and finest Corn JH
md Rye Whiskies, Wines, Brandies, &c. V

OUR RESTAURANT W

Is always open, where you can get the
)est of the season. \ JM
Come to see us. nfl

GROESCHEL& CO. Vj
3F«C»B3K.

iVINES, LIQUORS, TO^M I
BACCO, CIGARS, ETC., | I

-GO TOR.
P. LUMPKIN'S, W

w|'hree doors south of W. C. Beaty's and 19 P
one door north of S. S. "Wolfe's,

"VYiunsboro, S. C. uHHHH

L/TY motto is "Quick Sales and
U Small Profits.7' Cheapest in ffl
)wh for cash. I also sell the famous

FIRE-PROOF OIL,
io degrees. The safest and best. It QH
just what you want and what youlould use. It is a good insurance - Jm H

olicv. Ask for Fire-Proof Oil.
E. P. LUMPKIN.

S"-PUKE RYEAND CORNWHISEYA SPECIALTY.

EVERY FARxMER . wH
ULL NEED SOME OF THESE.

I1RQUHAR COTTON PLANTERS,FARQUHAR CULTIVATORS,
THRESHERS, .--'_9Si1
FEED CUTTERS,

ENGINES, JBBHIWELLFIXTURES,
WATER LIFTERS, .

AnJ everything else a farmer nejds. IBB
lose wanting CottoD Planters please
me and give their orders, and 1 will jH
,ve them snipped to them direct.

JAMES PAGAN. OHIOB


